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Democrats List Seven

For 'Kickoff Speeches
Senator Hubert Humphrey. Democrat of Minnesota, was

chosen yesterday by the spin of a wheel to be the first speaker
at the Democratic Party’s 1960 presidential campaign kickoff
dinner here next Saturday.

Names of the other speakers, all mentioned as Democratic

presidential possibilities this year, follow in the order in which
they were chosen to speak:

Gov. Meyner of New Jersey, Senator Johnson of Texas,
Senator Kennedy of Massa-

chusetts, Gov. Brown of Cali-

fornia. Gov. Williams of Michi-

gan and Senator Symington of

Missouri.

Oscar Chapman, dinner com-

mittee chairman, said he ar- 1

ranged for Senator Symington
to be las*’ of the seven presi-
dential possibilities to speak
because the Missouri Senator :
is scheduled to address the

Alfalfa Club earlier the same

evening.
Final speaker of the evening <

will be former President Tru-

man.

The order in which six of the

seven presidential possibilities
was chosen was determined by
spinning a large cardboard

wheel on which their names

were listed.
Adlai E. Stevenson, the

party’s presidential candidate

in 1952 and 1956. has declined

an invitation to attend the

dinner because he does not

want to be taken for a candi-
date.

G. 0. P. Presses Drive
To Line Up Eqqheads

By the Associated Press i

The Republican Party is out
to capture a larger chunk of
the egghead vote.

The man inn charge of a

G. O. P. drive to line up more J
intellectuals is Dr. Cornelius P.

Cotter, 35-year-old assistant to

Republican National Chairman

Thurston B. Morton.

Dr. Cotter, an associate pro- <
lessor of political science on

leave from Stanford University, I
said yesterday one of several

new party activities is aimed!:
at interesting more college:!
facilities in Republican prin-
ciples and enlisting their help :
In campaigning for the egghead
vote.

“This is a broad party en-|i

deavor and will find expression
not only in the national com-

mittee, but in groups in Con-

gress. and on State and dis-

trict levels,” Dr. Cotter said. 1
Dr. Cotter said there is a

popular impression that college i
professors tend to be radical.
and to vote overwhelmingly
Democratic But taken as a :

whole, he said, there is no!:
more conservative group in the ! i
country. 11

The reason for the popular :

1 feeling that most professors
are Democrats, he said, stems

from a preponderance of rig-
istered Democrats among
teachers in the social sciences.
He said they are more vocal
on public issues and more po-

litically active.

He said professors in such

subjects as engineering, medi-

cine and business administra-

! tion are more likely to be Re-

I publican.
Dr. Cotter organized the

Northern California Committee

for Arts and Sciences for Ei-

senhower in 1956. He said the

national committee became in-

terested in this as showing
that “we were not a bunch of

' tired old fogies but were greatly
interested in these Intellects.”

“The time is ripe.” he said,
“to let them know what the

Republican Party stands for.

Our long-term goal is this:

America is moving into an age

of intellect. It is vitally im-

portant to a political party
that the American people fully

! realize that the Republican
Party is a serious intellectual

enterprise and is thinking
about the major problems fac-

ing our society.

SCOUTS
Continued From First Page

Mr. Phillips acknowledged the

important contribution made

by the Scouts and added he

was glad that the matter had

been resolved in away "clearly
in the best interests of the en-

tire community.”
The issue came to head De-

cember 30 after six months of

discussion when the Scouts no-

tified the Health and Welfare

Council they planned to include

Scout alumni and proven sup-

porters of Scouting in then ap-

peal.

Mr. Phillips declared that

such action would “violate” the

•’implied” UGF guarantee that

benefitting agencies will not

go separately to the public for

contributions. He said that if

the campaign as outlined by
the Scouts was carried on “it

would seem that they willmake

Impossible their continuance as

a member of the UGF family.”

Not Withdrawing

Mr. Lee. president of the

Health and Welfare Council,
had indicated to the Scouts

‘in a letter earlier that their'

action could also mean some:

loss of money from the UGF

¦ drive just completed as well as

: exclusion from future UGF

¦ drives.

Mr. Gore stressed at that time

that the Scouts were not with-

drawing from the United Givers

Fund or the Health and Wel-

fare Council.

However, he noted, the Scouts

were a growing organization,
while they had received ap-:

proximately the same amount

—s26B,ooo—from the UGF for

the last three years, and could

expect this sum again from the

1959 campaign.

The Scouts estimated they

needed an additional $165,000,
to meet their operating ex-

penses this year and pay back

$40,000 borrowed for 1959.
The Scouts raised about

$70,000 last February in a sup-

plemental membership enroll-
ment like the one approved by
UGF and HWC this year. They
will now conduct the same kind
of appeal this year.

TODAY'S WEATHER REPORT
District and vicinity Clear

and colder tonight; low near

28. Mostly sunny and con-

tinued rather cold tomorrow.

Maryland Fair and colder

tonight; low, 15-20 in the west

and in the 20s in the east.

Mostly sunny and rather cold

tomorrow; high, 28-34 in the

west and 35-42 in the east.

Small craft warnings displayed.

Virginia Clear and colder

tonight; low, 15-20 in the

mountains and in the 20s else-

where. Fair and rather cold
tomorrow but increasing cloud-

iness in the southwest by aft-

ernoon or evening. Small craft,

warnings displayed.

Lower Potomac and Chesa-

peake Bay—North to northwest

winds of 20-30 miles per hour

gradually diminishing and be-

coming 10-20 miles per hour

tonight and tomorrow. Fair
weather. Visibility 10 miles.

Small craft warnings displayed.

River Report
Potomac River cloudy at Harpers

Perry and muddy at Great Falls. I
Shenandoah cloudy at Harpen Ferry

Temperatures for Yesterday
Midnight 41 Noon 46

4a m. 42 4p m 40
bam 43 f p.m 53
Record Temperatures for the Year
Highest. 67. on January 10.
Lowest. 27, on January 12.

Road Conditions
West—D. C. to Pennsylvania turn-

pike. clear Pennsylvania turnpike,
some slippery spots west of Breeze-
wood: Ohio turnpike, clear. U. 8.
40 West to Ohio, slippery spots In
the mountains. U. 8. 50 West to
Ohio, clear.

Scuth—D 8 1 to Richmond, clear.
Shirley highway < Virginia Route 350),
clear. Richmond South, clear. D. C
[to Charlottesville, clear.

' North and East—D C. to Delaware
Memorial Bridge, clear New Jersey
turnpike, clear. House trailers banned
due to high winds New England,
clear. D C. tn Harrisburg. Pa. clear

The Sun and Moon
R!«es Sets

IBun. today 725 am. 5:11 pm
Sun. tomorrow 7:24 a.m. 5:12 p.m
Moon today 8:03 p.m 6 47pm 1

' Automobile lights must be turned on

one-hall hour after sunset.

Precipitation
Month 1060 1959 Avg. Record 1

January 191 221 3.24 7.83 ’37:
February 1.51 2.44 6 .84 ’B4
March 220 3.03 8.84 ’9l

'April 401 3.06 913 ’B9
May 269 398 10 69 ‘53
June 535 341 10 94 ‘OO

I July 438 426 11.06 ’45
I August 2.67 4.75 14 41 ’2B
September 2.05 412 17 45 ’34

October 2.43 2.85 8.81 ’37
November 2.22 2.73 7.18 ’77
December 3.26 2.61 7.56 ‘01 1
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Figures Show Low Tampqroturat Expected
*

It will be colder tonight along the Atlantic Coast. Snow flurries are

expected in Northern New York, the eastern shores of Lake Michigan,
Eastern Washington, the Rockies, Oklahoma and the Northwest. Rain is

predicted for the Northwest Pacific Coast and the Southern Plains.—
AP Wirephoto Map.

NIXON

Opening of Campaign
Covers Top Issues

Continued From First Page

property without compensation
“Cuba must expect some reac-

tion.”

Mr. Nixon noted the Amer-

ican public at present is paying
a premium of about $lBO mil-

lion for Cuban sugar.

“We believe chat was in our

best interest in the past, but

there are other Latin Americkn

countries—Mexico and Peru—-

that would like larger quotas.

“I am not suggesting that the

quota will be changed. I am

only suggesting that the pres-

sure within Congress will be

very great to change it as long
as Cuban government policies

involve confiscation of Amer-

ican interests in Cuba ”

His speech last night was

his first public appearance

since he became a formal can-

didate for the nomination by

[giving permission to have his

i name entered in three presi-

dential primaries.
He also used his appearance

on the university forum for
his first public statement cn

his role in settling the steel

dispute that has been criticized

las political and the agreement

. that was reached as Inflation-

ary.

I “Best Interests of People”

He called the settlement

negotiated by him and Secre-

tary of Labor Mitchell as “in

1 the best interests of the Ameri-

, can people.”

j If there had not been a

¦ settlement, the Vice President

, declared, there would have
been “a grave danger” that

collective bargaining “would

have been irreparably dam-

aged” by congressional action
in an election year.

In denying that pressure was

used to get the Industry to
reach a settlement, the Vice

President said “we have no

power to force a settlement."

It was reached, he added,

because it was lower than any

figure the companies had been

able to get in bargaining with
the union, it was 30 per cent
lower than the pattern of

settlement in the aluminum t
industry, and “the price of J
settlement would have gone

higher rather than lower after,,
the union had won an election *
on the Industry’* last offer.”

He Indicated that only time

will tell whether the settle-
ment would be inflationary, j
This, he said, involves the ‘
question of whether the com-

panies and the union, working /
together to increase production, j
can absorb the wage increases

without raising prices. 1

Only Time Will Tell |‘
Mr. Nixon said he did not v

expect the support of David I
J. McDonald, the union presi- j
dent, as a result of the settle-1
ment. | j

"Mr. McDonald Is a Demo- 5

crat,” the Vice President said. f
“I expect him to support the i
Democratic nominee. And I £

respect him for it.”

His role in the steel settle- 1
ment, he commented, was a (
case of where if it succeeds!‘
“you’re a hero, if it fails, you're 1
a bum,” and he added: <

“Only time can tell whether 1
it will help me politically.” j

The Vice President was (
equally restrained in other:,
comments. While he claimed ,
full credit for the Eisenhower ,
administration in keeping the

country at peace, he acjspowl-
edged that “some mistakes” (
may have been made. If a

Democrat should be elected
President, he said, it would be

no reason “to send the pople
rushing to the hills.”

Other Subjects Explored i

His comments on other sub- '
jects Included:

Federal Voting Registrars— '
The Justice Department Is

studying this and it would be

inappropriate for him to ex-

press his views at this time

He said the department will

determine whether this course

would be effective and constitu-
tional. If it fails in either re-i

spect. the administration will
submit proposals to attain the

same end.

Civil Rights The problem ‘
will not be solved by passing a J
law. He urged the young people
In the audience to return to <

their communities and build ,
good will and In time, he said. ,
so that the problem can be
worked out in away that will ,
meet with approval in the ]
communities. “Whatever we (
may think on the question of ]
civil rights I think the great (
majority of Americans will

agree there is no moral justifl- i
cation to denying any Amerl- (
cans the right to vote.” he said. (

Aid to Education Federal '
aid looks good on paper, “but
lit won’t work. I believe that's
education is and should remain 1
a local and State responsibil-
ity.”

The Vice President was ap-
plauded four times during his

! answers to a series of ques-
tions that were put to him by
a panel that included two stu-

dents, two professors and a

Gainesville businessman. One
heckler cried out, “Attaboy,
Slippery” when he was explain-
ing why he could not express

a personal view at this time on

the use of Federal voting reg-
istrars. He was applauded by

the audience at the end of his

remarks and the heckler sub-i

sided. ‘

_
Tide Table,

(Furnished by the United State, Coaat
and Oeodetle Survey) •

. Today Tomorrow
Hltb 9:25 a.m. 10:03 a m
tow 4:17 a.m. 4:47 era.
High 9:43 p.m. 10'23 p.m.
Low

---. 4:20a.m. 4:55p.m.
For high and low tides at the fol-

lowinj points subtract times indicated
from :he above

Annapolis. 2 hours: Bloody Point
Liaht. 3 hours: Colonial Beach. 5%
hours; Deale. 3 hours: Solomons Is-
land, 5 hours: Point Lookout. 0 hours.

Temperatnre la Various Cities
H L. H. L

Abilene 47 32 Key West 31 70
Albany 30 20 Knoxville 05 40
Albuquerque 42 22 Little Rock 4H 39
Ancnoraee 2-13 Los Angeles 55 40

Atlanta 60 31) Louisville 60 30
AtlanticCity 49 32 Memphis 56 40
Baltimore 51 30 Miami 78 69
Billings 31 15 Milwaukee 33 12
Birmingham 6'l 41 Minneapolis 21 I<i
Bismarck 13 7 Montgomery 68 39
Boise 27 3 blew Orleans 70 45
Boston 38 29 New York 45 29
Buffalo 34 22 Norfolk 70 41

Burlington 35 15 Okla City 40 26
Charleston 65 49 Omaha 21 0
Charlotte 70 36 Philadelphia 40 30

Cheyenne 35 10 phoenix 51 42

Chicago 35 21 Pittsburgh 55 23

Cincinnati 6o 27 P'tland. Me. 40 28

Cleveland 50 24 P'tland. Ore. 38 34
Columbus 54 28 Raleigh 7 4 40
Dallas 49 34 Rapid City 33 20
Denver 31 14 Reno 31 -4
Des Moines 32 2 Richmond 65 33

getrolt 34 23 st Louis 47 24
uluth 19 0 S. Lake City 33 19

Fort Worth 48 32 Ban Antonio 64 43
Fresno 45 29 San Fran co 53 40
Houlton 59 44 Savannah 75 42
Huron 10 2 Seattle 38 36
Indianapolis 54 21 Tampa 75 36
Jackson 60 34 Kansas City 40 22

Cyprus Talks

Open, British

Bases Are Hit
LONDON, Jan. 16 (AP).—

Five-party talks on Cyprus

opened today with Britain un-

der strong pressure to cut its

demands for two big military
enclaves on the strategic island.

The conference of British,
Greek and Turkish foreign
ministers and leaders of the

Greek and Turkish speaking
Cypriot communities, began
discussing arrangements for
the island-colony’s assumption
of Independence on February
19.

The meeting was preceded
by an important compromise
on the issue of Cyprus’ future
ties with the British common-

wealth.

Archbishop Makarios, the
Greek Cypriot leader who will

become the island’s first pres-
: Ident, and British leaders

agreed informally to shelve
action on the question of mem-

bership 6 to 12 months.

Commonwealth Advantages |
This will allow London to:

confer with other members of
the globe girdling family of na-1
tions on the Cypriot wish for:
full, unlimited membership. In'
the meantime the 500,000!
Cypriots will enjoy all the ad-

vantages of commonwealth

status.
The black-bearded Makarios,'

went into the five-party session I
resolved to block Britain’s de-
mands for about 120 square
miles of Cypriot territory as
base areas for a nuclear bomber
force and a strategic reserve

i of ground troops.
As the colorful prelate en-

tered the Foreign Office a man

wearing a white death’s head
mask began shouting:

“Empire loyalists protest...” ¦
Police hustled him away be-

fore he could complete the dem-
onstration on behalf of his

movement of empire-firsters.
Vital Resources Involved

Under a 1959 agreement
Britain was allowed to retain

two military bases as soverlgn
areas in Cyprus. The territory
would take In one or two Cy-
priot villages and would be run

Just like a tiny colony.
Archbishop Markarios ob-

jects because the land covers

some of the island's most fertile
areas. Two-thlrds of the Island’s
fresh-water wells also He In the
areas.

Archbishop Makarios also

¦ fears the base areas could be

developed in time into a sort
:of "little Hong Kong" In the

Mediterranean that might be-
come a commercial rival to the
rest of the 3,572-square-mile
¦island.

Archbishop Makarios has
countered the British demand

with an offer of baseland cov-

ering 36 square miles—about
three times as big as Britain's
present military base area.

In Athens, Gen. George
Grivas, former leader of the
EOKA underground in Cyprus
that fought British rule, ex-

pressed anxiety over the Brit-
ish demands for bases.

“Only such bases shoould be
given to the British as are now
held by them and on which
there are installations and

buildings. Facilities for com-

munications between these
bases should also be given to
the British,” Gen. Grivas told
a news conference.

Red Ships Posted
In Rocket Zone
HONOLULU, Jan. 16 (AP).—

Three Soviet ships are reported
in position to track Russian
rockets to impact points in the
Central Pacific.

United States Pacific Fleet

headquarters said the 3.800-ton
vessels are waiting In the area

marked off by Moscow for the

long-range missile shots which
were announced for a month-

long period, beginnning yester- 1
day. The Navy identified the
Russian vessels as of the Sibir ;
class, a depot ship.

Fleet headquarters said the

, United States Nevy has no

ships in the 45,000-square mile'
area lying betwenn Hawaii and!
the Marshall Islands.

Both commercial air and

shipping lines planned to keep,
their distance.

! i

Westbrier
SECTION OF

CARROLLTON

Few Keep Top Jobs
In Castro Shakeups
HAVANA, Jan. 16 (AP).—

Less than half of the men who

made up Fidel Castro’s first

cabinet remain in the upper
crust of his official family to-

day.

Mr. Castro made 10 minis-

terial changes in his first year

in power. Scores of lesser lights
in the government have been

demoted or jettisoned or have

dropped out voluntarily.

Differences over “revolution-

ary spirit,” as Mr. Castro caUs

it, led to part of the changes.
Some of the more conservative

officials felt too much radical-
ism was coming into the pic-
ture. Most of the shifts in port-
folios came the promul-
gation last May 17 of Mr. Cas-

tro’s controversial agarian re-

form law.

Two Key Absentees

Two key absentees after this

date were high-ranking officials
with nonministerial rank, im-

portant enough to be named

by Mr. Castro to the official

party that accompanied him

last April on a swing through
the United States, Canada and

Latin America. Felipe Pazos, a

financier of hemisphere re-

nown, was eased out as presi-
dent of the National Bank of

Cuba and named ambassador

at large in Europe. Pedro Luis

Diaz Lanz defected from his

Job as chief of the Air Force,
claiming Communist influence

|in the government. He is now

in exile in Florida.

Mr. Castro’s original cabinet

had its first shakeup slightly
over a month after it was

named. Prime Minister Jose

Miro Cardona resigned, report-
edly over differences with Pres-

ident Manuel Urrutia. Presi-

dential palace sources said Mr.

Cardona opposed Mr. Urrutia’s

firm anti-Communist stand on

grounds no political entity
should be prosecuted In the

“New Cuba.” Mr. Cardona quit
and became Ambassador to

Spain. Mr. Castro took over as

Prime Minister.

Matos Gets Term

In July Mr. Castro, a bur-

geoning one-man government,
forced Mr. Urrutia’s resigna-
tion by a scathing personal
denunciation. Mr. Castro ac-

cused the president of “near
treason” for not expediting ap-
proval of new government de-

crees. Osvaldo Dorticos, then
minister or revolutionary laws—-

a portfolio since discontinued,
became president. Mr. Urrutia
fled to his hdme, where he re-

main heavily guarded by Mr.
Castro’s soldiers at his own

request, according to the gov-

ernment. Mr. Urrutia is free

Authorities Probe
Florida Epidemic
LARGO, Fla.. Jan. 16 (AP).

—Health authorities searched

today for the cause of an epi-
demic, tentatively diagnosed as

intestinal virus, which swept
through Largo Junior High
School.

More than 400 pupils were

out yesterday with the disease

which causes vomiting and a

slight fever. The school has

1.300 pupils. Assistant Principal

Morgan Fitzgerald said the epi-
demic appeared to be subsiding
late yesterday.

to go anywhere, Mr. Castro has
said.

Maj. Hubert Matos, scholarly

military chief of strategic
Camaguey Province, quit late

in October. He said he could

not go along with Communist

influence in the government.
Mr. Castro accused him of trea-

son. Maj. Matos got a 20-year
prison sentence.

Mr. Urrutia, Maj. Diaz Lanz

and- Maj. Matos stand out as

central figures In three major
crises in the official govern-
ment family. Some observers

consider the removal of Mr.

Pazos equally significant. They
see in his replacement, Maj.
Ernesto (Che) Guevara, an

intensification of the govern-
ment’s ultra-nationalistic and
left-wing policies.

Former ministers and their

present jobs include:

Robert Agramonte, Minister
of State, now professor at the

University of Havana; Hum-
berto Sori Marin, Agriculture,
private law practice; Luis Or-
lando Rodrlguez, Interior. Am-

bassador to Venezuela; Manuel
Fernandez Garcia, Labor. Pri-
vate business; Julia Menderos,
Social Welfare, private busi-
ness; Julio Martinez Paez,
Health, private business; Angel
Fernandez Garcia, Justice, pri-
vate practice.

Some Held Over

Holdovers from the original
cabinet.

President Dorticos (formerly
Revolutionary Laws); Rufo
Lopez Fresquet, Finance; Reg-
ino Boti, Economy; Armando

.Hart, Education; Enrique Oltu-

ski. Communications; Raul

Cepero Bonilla. Commerce;
Augusto Martinez Sanchez.
Labor (ex-defense minister);
Julio Camacho, Transportation.

Os 12 survivors of Mr. Cas-
tro’s 1956 invasion of Cuba,
only 5 hold top jobs today—Mr.
Castro; his brother Raul. Min-
ister of the Armed Forces; Gue-

vara; the National Police, Efi-

geno Ameljeiras, and the Army
Chief of Staff, Juan Almeida.
Four have lesser military jobs.

Another of these survivors,
Faustino Perez, was until re-

cently Minister of Recuperation
of Stolen Public Properties.
Under his direction the minis-

try yielded, by official estimate,

NOW IT'S OFFICIAL
—D. C. TRAFFIC

IS UNNERVING
A psychologist with the

Bureau of Public Roads

confirms what you’ve sus-

pected all along: Driving
in Washington IS hectic.

If fact, driving in the

Nation’s Capital produces
something akin to goose

pimples.
Richard M. Michaels, the

Bureau of Public Roads

psychologist, told the Na-

tional Highway Research

Board, at a closing session
of its 39th annual meeting
yesterday, how he used an

electrical device to record

galvanic skin responses to

tension-raising driving ex-

periences.
Mr. Michaels said tests

along Wisconsin avenue

showed something happens
every 29 seconds to tense

up a driver. These situa-

tions, he said, ranged from

stopping for a traffic light
to having another car

swerve in front of the test

driver.

Those drivers bound for

Chevy Chase and Bethesda,
who avoid the Wisconsin

avenue route and use the

Massachusetts avenue-

Reno road - Forty - first

street and Western avenue

route, have fewer tense

moments. The test drivers,
he said, averaged only one

every 44 seconds.

f

more than 100 million pesos in

recovered goods and money.

He remains in the government,
unassigned as yet. His demotion
is still unexplained.

SAVE on RENT!
P v*..’n ° W«H apartment
building or gardan type develop.
ment Convenient to thopping cen-

tPr ’. tran»portation and
desirable locations in

SOUTHEAST and

HYATTSVILLE, MD.

UNFURNISHED eie p.r
AS lOW AS efOmo.
FURNISHED CAB p.r
AS LOW AS WO mo.

Rents include all utilities
Also unfurnished houses for rent

in choice locations

Visit Us or Call JO. 2-9200

WHEELER REALTY CORP.
1015 Wohler Place S.E.

ROAST

PRIME

n ¦
at very best

y

HOUII OF FINK BKBF

I j./ Notional Preu Bldg., 14th and F Sts. NW.

I 1 ¦'>[ Parking Only Step* Awoy • Closed Sunday

I / r eservert ’on ’ 3 3030 or EX. 3 -3080

/• Amarican Expraas • Hilton

z . aT.'fe

YOUNG CUDDLERS
John Kipp, jr., 2, of Mount Kisco, N. Y., and

his 9-month-old house pet, an African lioness

named Tanya, have similar expressions at

preview of the Empire : Cat Club’s annual

championship show in New York yesterday.
—AP Wirephoto.

NOTICE
If you have an AUTOMATIC FIRE
ALARM SYSTEM installed in your
home and you are displeased (for

any reason) with the treatment you
received, either in the sales method,
the cost, or the value received for

what you were promised, please write
us.

Harold S. Smith & Son, Inc.
«

1831 Columbia Road,

Washington 9, D.C.

BUY ANY SIZE AT REGULAR PRICE...

GET ANOTHER FOR ’/2 PRICE!
Choice of Over 20 Ready-Packed Flavors!

PINTS • QUARTS • HALF GALLONS
MORE FAMILIES BUY HIGH'S ICE CREAM THAN ANY OTHER KIND!

ORANGE JUICE" QUART SA^E 7c

MILK• BUTTER • EGGS • ICE CREAM • COTTAGE CHEESE • BAKED GOODS

OPEN W !SEVEN
9 A.M. TO 11 P.M. VK J I a j| DAYS A WEEK

H1W16060

A-2


